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•УТЯВ OLD MAH’S WISH.

•'No*, when І Ш o'd ШІ grey heeded, 0 Sod, 
f etwee me not* —'mime lui. it.
A will never leave thee nor betake thee."—Heb- Jn riU.. e.

WAITING TILL MT SHIP COMBS BOMB. NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. ■

When a merry chtu I wandered 
Through the meadows round my home, 

O’er theee words I often pondered, 
“Walt until my ship cornea home.” 

Tussled oft my child'ah brains were, 
Well I knew that meaning some , 

Wae contained In that brief tenta»*, 
"Walt until my ehlp oomen,”

і
j

Time has swiftly fled away 
Since I saw the light of day;
Many yean I’te liv’d and emft’d, 
Since I was a lisping child.
Long hae been my pllgrimrge 
From my youth to hoary age;
Looks of hair so black one day.
Now are changed to silvery gray.

оновив.
Let me hear a song again,
Then Г11 slog a cheerful strata;
My days here will soon be o’er, 
Then I’ll reach the Heavenly there,

Every week, each day and hour.
Let me feel Thy saving power; 
Bhowert of bleating by grace given, 
Show my tins have been forgiven.
I will praise Thee every day.
Love abounding bids me pray;
Being redeemed by Jeeue’ blood,
Tells me I am born of Gid.

Let me hear a song again, eta.

Four score and eight years have run, 
My life here will soon be done;
After death I’ll go to rest,
Where the weary son! is bleat.
Moses like on PUgah’s height,
Home I’ll view and take my flight; 
Strong In faith, and God adore,
Than land safe on Cain’s shore.

Let me hear a song again, etc.

FROM DATE FIFTEEN MONTHSHspecial notice. I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY\ і

EAs I older grew, e»d wiser,
Slowly the» began V dawn 

Vaena ideas, teetiea» fancies,
Soft and tender aa the mote; 

Promise sweet shat in the future. 
Where my fancy oft did warm, 

Hidden wee a deeper meaning— 
“Walt until my ship cornea home.”

—FOR—
* 1 it has been brought to our notice that other 
A make* of Shirting» are being SO d to the Beta! 
and Country Trade, under Tarions fancy Brands,
—We’&g^otatam'S'iSchaeei*of ttttoartielathat Uu^trotoToMhis Bsllwly'wiFrmi
we^wülncd^gnaranto» aa ours any Shirtingswhlcl daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

1888 • WINTER ARRANGEMENT - 1887.!
31st DECEMBER, SI ONE $1

dollar.
w\

Trains will Leave St. John: EParks’ Fine Shirtings 1887.Years fled by—Ill-fated voyage, 
Undertaken long ago ;

For that ship is richly freighted 
Lies in depths of ocean low ;

Never will ll reach the landing 
Where with eager eves I come. 

Watching, hoplrg, sad and lonely-» 
“Waiting till my ship cornea home.”

7 80 a.m. 
11 20 a.m. 
4 86 p. m.

Day Express...............
Accommodation.........
Express for Sussex 
Express for SpHaufax Quebec 8 10 p.m. Eupon them.

Those with this label will be found to be

FULL WRIGHT. I A Sleeping Car rone daily on the 6.10 p. m.,юютсомт88 toebee* 1ts
Quebec Express, and on Monday, Wednes- 

and woven the same ом both Billon, so aa to be I day and Friday a Sleeping Car will be attached
et Moncton.

THE WEEKLY SUN !theStarry eyes, with first love’s meaning 
Tbnght me In the years gone by, 

Fondly cherished b thy mem’ry,.
*Tb sacred dost where thou asst lie,

If thy life had bean a long one.
Bright and happy then our home, 

Promise folfi’led, no more waiting. 
Surely would our ship have come.

But the waves cf war broke o’er us, 
Foremost in the ranks he stood,

While the fiery tain of bullets 
Wrought a fierce baptism of blood, 

Flag in hand my hero faced them, 
Where the bay’neta thickest shone, 

Till at last he fell ; time sadly 
Did my mournful ship come home.

Where the proud Potomac ripples,
Lies he In a dreamless rest,

Flowers bright, each spring renewing. 
Wave above Me manly breaet.

When my feet draw near the river, 
Over which my friend has gone,

Grant this boon to me, oh, Father ! 
Safely may my ship reach home.
—Katherine D. Knox. Nero Tori City.

Lreversible.
hSmfromlwhSetheïE^’irid^»I Trains will Arrive at St. John:
them, U they Insist upon being supplied with от I____________________________________—
Shirtings Instead of Interior goods. YTHE BEST

FAMILY PAPER

Sent to any address in 

CANADA,

UNTIED STATES or 

GREAT BRITAIN

POSTAGE PAID.

Express from Halifax & Quebec 7 00 a.m. 
Express from Sussex
Accommodation ..........
Day Express ...............

8 86 a.m. 
1 80 p.m. 
7 20 p. m.WM. PARKS & SON, [Ld.J, S6194 SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. РОТПНЄВВ,
Chief Superintendent

—IN THE—

! UEPPS’S COCOA. Railway Office, __
Moncton, N. B-, November 17th, 1886.Sacred songs Inspire my heart,

Tell me I must soon depart 
From this earth on which I roam. 
Going hence to Heeven, my home. 
Grant me grace in life’s short dey, 
Walking wise in wisdom’s way ; 
Cling to Jesus while I’ve breatn, ; 
Till my eyelids close in death.

Let me hear a song agsfit, etc.

MARITIME

PROVINCES. Nf
BREAKFAST.

"By ж thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp* hag provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flworad bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors' bills It 
Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a
o&SSrSSSSLS I яімг .Srt-SM
to Stuck whatever there la s weak point We may Clothing made up expressly to meet the re- 
escape muy a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weu qnlrements of the Maritime Provinces.

‘ P70per,y n°ari,hed , We offer . very large stock to .elect from. 
Mad» simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only in extra heavy weights, ont and finished by 

In packets, by eroeere, labelled thus : 1 experienced workmen.
н/т£5£»аи?сі££й;». , Subjoined we name our special leaders, aa

London. Bnariwnd. I follows :—

WINTER CLOTHING
41 I

' I

Address, the WËEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.Messrs. DANIEL & BOYD as mannfao-W. B - Born 1798.
Tiverton, Ont., November, 1886.! !

c ». KENNEDY.

Ye autumn winds that drift the lea 
With heavily hardened sigh,

Ye limpid etrenme that gently flow 
Beneath a leaden sky.

In concert slog with muffled voice, 
And join ye weodland throng,

In limpid notes, for one who reigned, 
A Prince of Scottish song.

RHEUMATISM.і A GRACIOUS WORD.
(John U: 16. Be vised Version.)I і

-oі A WONDERFUL CURE IЮВ0АВ1ТВ. BAKOSIIB.

Ne langer I onll you servants.
Tours Is a dearer place.

Neater and sweeter and higher.
In the light of my Father’s face.

No longer shall I call you servants;
Henceforth, till the world shall end, 

To every one who obeys me 
Be the rlghtto call me Friend—

Whh a friend’s dear right to follow 
Wherever my footsteps lead,

And a friend’s fall right to counsel, 
Whatever the due and need.

For oft In the summer twilight,
And oft In the early day,

My friend shall осте to my presence, 
And I will not answer Nay.

To the prayer hie lips shall iff 
Hie least half-altered rigb,

Shall wing, through the longs of heave», 
To the ear of the Lord moat high.

And oh 1 my called, my chosen,
Be not afraid to claim 

Large gilts and gracions guerdons 
Wh* ye plead your Saviour’s name,

For you never need fear to ask me 
Aught that your heart may crave; 

Think of me, dear disciple,
Aa the Friend who earns to save.

From anxious thoughts of the morrow, 
And strife with sorrow ceeee; 

Remember the word I left you.
The gift of my partout peace.

№97
Jumpers,

Irish Keefers, 
Overcoats,

I ÏHt KLY TO HtALlH. 10]
Messrs. Накпютон Bios:

two week a time, aller which time I grew worse and suffered dreadfully. We did evemhlnr 
we could to control the disease and get relief, and various kinds of liniments, lndadlnr 
M’nard’s and Electric OU, 1 then had good medical advice and treatment which it time» 
afford ea temporary relief, bat the disease lurked In my si sum, and shifted from one aide to 
the other, infect it permeated my whole being, hr more than two mouths I 
was unable to get to my room, or retire without assistance I chanced 
to see an advertisement of your “fieletteSee” effecting wonderful cures. I procured ж 
package and when I received It my limbe were mock swollen, my feet and 
ankles were purpls, md ao swollen that they were shapeless. After 
lour doses of the Interns! Medicine and three applications of the Liniment the swelling hid all 
disappeared. In five days tbs Rneumitism had completely gone,could walk about supple 
as ever I did. Have had no return of the disease since having passed through the autumn 
and winter to th's date January 6th, 1886, with Its climat» changes I can recommend your 
"Selstlelsé,” and hope that all who ач effected with that most painful disease 
Rheumatism, will not hesitate to gits “Selstlclse” a trial

Any person wishing to know more of the particulars, or doubting this statement riven 
can write to Mrs. W. H Moors, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N. 8„ who will cheerfully 
give them all Information.

His songs were fragrant with the breath 
01 broom and heather belle,

* They echoed to the murmuring streams 
And music of the della ;

He brought Bold Scottish scenes to view, 
Ae if by magic wand ;

We loved hlm 1 O, “a nicht at hame” 
Wl’ Kennedy was grand.

Uleters, Pants, 
Pants and Vest,

\Щ] m ш«

« Flannel Drawers, 
Flannel Shirts, 

Overalls,Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys Arid Liver, carry
ing off gradually witwont weakening the 
syltem, all the impurities and foul 
humbra of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, I 4 Q Q H
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of А О O / •
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many ww у nHarper-s Bazar.
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. MILBLBN - A CO.. Proprietor*. Towels.

Horse Rugs.LITTLE CHIPS.*
Sample orders lolldted. Satisfaction guaranteed

A dramatic writer says, “Boucloault’i wink 
L IrreeUtible." It may be, bat we doubt If It la 
equal to Shakespeare’» Lear.

Santa Claus baa never been known to make 
but one visit to Chicago, and then he emptied 
hie sleigh, reindeer and all Into one stocking 
and nearly toll into the chasm himself.

So many of the Atkinson, Me., girls have 
gone to work in the straw shops In Maeaaohu- 
setts, that a correspondent of the Observer de» 
dates “then are not enough for the boys to 
have a social sociable.”

One hundred and five mince pies, one for 
each prisoner, were given last Thanksgiving to 
the convicts In the jell nt Kennebec, Me., by 
n women whose mother and grandmother al
ways made a like Thanksgiving offering.

A Portland Enoch Arden, who after two 
years’ absence looked In upon the usual happy 
family one day recently, treated the old yarn 
to a refreshing modification by soundly club
bing No. 2 before starting off again on his lone
some way.

The New York Sun's statistical man has 
ee noted the number of worda that appeared 
in that paper Sunday Deo. 5, and he gives the 
number ae 182,200. He Bays that Harper’s for 
December contains only H2.000 words and the 
December Century only 124.000.

Mrs. Juliet Cunningham, who wae seriously 
Injured some time ago by jumping from a 
street car of the People’s line, St Louie, which 
was In danger of colliding with a railroad 
train,wae recently awarded the unusually large 
sum of 825.000 damages by a jury in the circuit 
court

The oldeet locomotive now in use anywhere 
near Chicago la No. 60, on the Illinois Central.
It has been in uee 33 years, and It le estimated
that lin that time It hae travelled 1,650,000 ... „ , , .

чК№і«"а.”Яйг*а"ь*~ І їйгій
Where the foot of the archway seemed to be, or 12 years. n will cure entirely the worst form of Falling of

With its glories growing dim. Ten thousand acres of land,together with the tht Citrus. Leucorrhœa, Irregular and Painful
And we children thought,—ae children will,— 0wen „d Tyn-y-ooed hotels and other pro- Menstruation, aU Ovarian troubles. Inflammation The volumes of the Bazar begin with the Num- 

Tf the rainbow would onlv atav РгИл РГ-іьХГт.і.пЛ. end Ulceration, Floodings, aU Displacements and bers lor January tor each year. Whep no time Isand climb Ihe hill Р«‘У опСетроЬеІо and Head Harbor Islands, the C0BBeqxlent ,Dlnal weakness a ad Is especially mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the Hom- 
Wo would cross the valley end climb lue nul, 1 were sold at Auction on Tuesday last. The adapted to the Change of Life. It will dlaolve and her current »t time of receipt of order.

And carry the treasure away. J sale was made for the purpose of reorganizing expel turners from tne uterus In an ewly stage of I Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three
the hotel company, which hod no creditors out- development. The tendency to Cancerous Humors years back, In neat cloth binding, wi 1 be sent by
side of its own members. there is checked very speedily by Its use. mall, postage paid, or by express, free of expense

* ... , , , . , . It removes faintness, flatn'ency, destroys all crav- (iryv'ded the freight does not exoeed one dollar per
Buffalo ■ pipe Une has been completed from |n» for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the I vo'ume), for $7 00 per v-lucoe. 

the Pennsylvania natural gaa field to that city, Stomach. Cloth Cases, for each volume, suitable for binding,
a distance of between eighty and htoety miles. It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Prostra- will he sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 61.00
Natueal pressure only le need, and the gas tien, General Debility, Sleeplesness, Depression and esch.
reachesBuffalo and flames to a height of eighty ^‘'"eteht aid* ьЙІК’ь’ттов'1 Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money
feet, through an eight inch opening. Pipes by fie use. ** 5 Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss,
will at once be laid throughout the city. for the core of Kidney Complaints of either lex Newspapers or not to copy this advertisement

Labor In the United States to every year this compound is unsurpassed. without the exprès order of Harper St, a am rats.
.пґгЛІ-а nrvm drink which it drum not need It dissolves ca’cnll, corrects the chemistry of the 1 spending upon drink which It does not need, stores the normal functions of the kidneys
and which hurts It, fully six hundred тШіопв prevents ihe organic degeneration which leads 
of dollars; a turn so large that if even fifty per to BriahFs Disease. 
cent, of It were saved, a fund could he estab
lished in two years which, under wise menage- One trial will charm and excttel your 
ment, would render destitution among the Bnthmslaem.
poor of the country impossible forever after.

It was on Christmas Day, 1786, the Christian 
Leader reminds ns, that Dr. Coke and hie three 
companions landed at Antigua to start mission
ary workTn the West Indies; and by a remark
able coincidence it was in the same year—that 
to, exactly a hundred years ago4-that Charles 
Grant, one of the founders of the Church 
Missionary Society, and William Carey first 

j formally propounded their views on missions.
I The Viennese municipality hae resorted to a “Inquiry Deoa-tmen 
I somewhat original method of increasing its 
I revenue. It baa decided to levy a tax cf from 
I three to five florin» on every piano in the city.
! Aa there are about 40,000 of these instruments 
I In Vtonnn,sn annual sum of about 880,000 will 
I be produced thereby. Neediest to add that 
I the numerous enemies of the piano are de- 
I lighted, and, encouraged by the anti-musical 
I tendencies of the eity fathers, they 
I agitating In favor of a kind of progressive tax,
I the highest rate of which to to be levied on to- 
I ■ tramants on which Wagner’s productions are 
I played.
I The Bellas*, Me., Journal says that a firm 
I doing business in Augusta recently failed, off.
I Lag 25 cents on a dollar to lta creditors, who 
I were most of them inclined to accept. But the 
I counsel for the creditors had reason to believe 
I that all was not right, and summoned the wife 
I of one of the partners before the Insolvency 
I court and took her testimony. The husband 
I was examined immediately afterwards. Neither 
I knew what the testimony of the other was, and 
I the result was such that the wife came forward 
I and voluntarily offered to pay all the debts of 
I the firm dollar for dollar ana the expenses of 
1 litigation,
l The man Who earns SlÔ.OOÔ the hardest of 

toy «пмц x know, вауя в New York letter 
writer, to a celebrated tea-taster down town,

—From the London World, Today you see him and he looks like any other
man, but If you meet him In a month hence he

____ will strike you as extraordinary. Hie hat will
KING APOLLO. then appear to be four ataea too small, and to

—— be perched on his head like a mai king-pot on a
Michael fixld, barrel This to said to be became he hae been

—— poisoned by his business, and the lower part of
When my lady sleeping Uw, his face and head has swelled out of aft pro-

Her sweet breaths her 11 pa unbar, portion to hb crown and hto hat. He only

Ї7М.ІЖ
The deer sleep. and times a day for severs! weeks, the strong

-From the Awdwfi eh к«кц

'1 Daniel & Boyd.# MBA W. H. MOORE,
*»n*h Veto In* ton, AnnapoHs Oo.. Move ScolK.I

docS

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I'

: <y

Any of the following are suitable and can be had very
low at the

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 KING STREET,
ЙГОЖИ BOOK ABOVE TBB KOVAL ВОТИЬл і

A Child’s Suit or Overcoat, • )
A Boys’ Suit or Overcoat, Л

A Youths’ Suit or Overcoat, \ 
A Man’s Suit or Overcoat 

Reefer, Pants and Vests, Silk Umbrella; Underwear^ 
Ulsters, Fur Caps, Waterproof Coat, Flannel Top Shirt, 
Kid Gloves, Fancy Wool Gloves, Linen Collars & Cuffs,

ILLUSTRATED.! f,

TTABPRR’a BAZAR combines the choicest litera- 
XI tun and the finest art Illustrations with the 
latest fashions and the most ueelul family reading. 
Its stories, poems, and et says are by ihe best writers, 
audits humorous (ketches ere uueurpassed Its 
papers on social etiquette, decorative art, house
keeping In all its brancues, cookt ry, etc, make It ln- 
dlspenslble In every household. Its beautiful fashion- 
plates and pattern-sheet supplements enable ladies 
to save many times the cost of subscription by being 
their own dressmakers. Hot a line le admitted to tte 
columns that could shock the most fastidious taste.

I fa

It to not an empty title 
That I bid you freely claim, 

Now that I write upon you 
The pure end hidden name.

No lostgee I call you servants, 
Henceforth till time shall end, 

To each who In love obeys me,
I have given the name of friend.

№ ;
u Ml

»* t
EЯI

—Selected. AL HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
Ш REMEDIAL G0HP0U1IDTHE Р0Г OF GOLD. Per Tear :

HARPER’S BAZAR..................
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.........
HARPER’S WEEKLY..............

For all those Painful Complaints and Weak- | HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (62 Numbers). .10 00 
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One 

Year (52 Numbs»)................................

.........84 00
.........4 00The aaat wae black with the storm, as the sun 

Game out of the day’s decline,
To span the north and the south as one 

With the curve of an airy line.
1 thought of the story ao often told:

Where the rainbows touch the hill 
There to always lying a pot of gold,

That any may seek who will.

IS A POSITIVE CUBEІЦ 4 00
I- 2 00

nesses bo common to our beat

FEMALE POPULATION,-■ 15 009 CELLULOID COLLARS OR CUFFS,
Bows, Ties, Scarfs or Seekwear of any MM,

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada.(

)
Silk or Oaehmere Muffler, Silk Hdhfs, Braces, etc

All at Ipeeial low prices for Xmss,I Bdt as wo ran through the high wet gram, 
Leaving our dolls and play,

Ever and ever it came to pass 
The glory had faded away.

And now when I see the marvelous bow, 
With its foot upon hill or plain,

1 smile aa I think how I came to know 
We should search for its gold in vain.

And yet bow often it seems In life 
Like that old-time story told !

We seek forever with heat and strife 
For a mythical pot of gold.

For somewhere, hid in a secret place— 
That our fancy seems to see 

As feme or fortune or love shows trace— 
The treasure to sure to be.

We cross the valley and climb the hill, 
And seek it from day to day,

To find the prize we covet to still 
•Farther and farther away.

And we all go on, ae go we must—
Ah, the story to often told 1 

Tor we find at the end a bit of dust,
And never a pot of gold.

Royal Clothing Store, 47 King Street,
WM, CT. FRASER___

}

іf ' і
Addre HARPER A BROTHERS, Haw York. CUTLERY !Christmas Broceries, 1886,і 14:,

%
іІ ■REMEDIAL LITER PILLS fsugar costed) cures 

Torpidity ol the Liver, Headache, Blllousnees, etc,

MS S
mall 28c.

Either of the above remedies sent on receipt ol 
price, or had from druggists generally.

Address

Вліеіяя — Imperial Cabinets, London Layers and 
Valencias;

Extra Figs. Table Prunes In jers, Btei ing Prunes to 
boxes;

Kuts—Creeuobls end Chill Walnuts, Filberts, Css- 
tinas, ieinuta (raw and roasted). Hickory and 
Pecans, and toft ehell Almonds;

0 RAHOis—Valencia and Florida; Lemons;
Lard—P. Е. Island In 201) palls, and American In 

tube and tins;
■ness—A very large asset tment of “Pure Gold* 

Spices and Herbs for Poultry Dreeeltg, also of 
Flavôllng Extracts and Baking Powders;

Dates; Aimer Is Q rapes; Currents In cases;
Biscuit»—A large assortment of Huntley fc Palmer’s, 

Break, Trean & Co ’a, and Thoe. Hankins k 
Sons;

rpHE majority of human diseases come from de- Cheese—^Wiltshire, Gloucester, EtUten and Canadian;
L rangement of the ктавге and I.mut; the tame 

Is true of the animal сгеаиоп. Ail animals require | Hams and Bacon; 
and de»er ve this reme- y. 

bam pie oag by mall 26c. In stamps.
Address

O 11
We have now in stock a fine assortment of Table and Pocket

Cutlery, also

SKATES, SHOVELS, HOUSE SHOES, AXES, Etc,

I■
s*I !

THE REMEDIAL COMPOUND CO .
Derby Line, Vf.

I

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,IN ТЯВ STALLS. Y, 0. ВІ0ИК MID ana COBDITIOH 
POWDERS

30 NELSON STREET.37 DOCK STREET.І watch her clear-cut cameo face.
Against the crimson curtain’s fold, 
The gaslight glimmers on+bqgold 

Ol tresses twined with demie grow. _ TH0S. LAWSON,
ittorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Ac*

ANDOVER, N. B.

Clerk ol the Peace, Victoria Co.

ІГ can live at home, and make more money 
at work for us, tean at an] thing else In 
this world Capital not needed; you are 

_ _ _ started tree Both seres; all agea Any 
one can do the W0'k Large earnings sure from first 
•tart. Costly outfit and terms free. Better not de
lay. Cost* you nothing to send us jour address and 
fled out: If you are wise you will do 60 at once H. 
Halutt A CC., Portland, Maine

YOUla Use Beat las the World.
The season's beauty, do you say ?

Indeed, I see she holds a court,
Whose smiles and jests and quick retort 

Keep her from listening to the play,

Why should ihe heed the twiee told tele 
Of faithful love upon the stage ?—
She knows fall well, In this our age, 

Wealth and ambition turn the scale,

are now

Psels—Citron, Orange and Lemon;
6721

; .
Comrrs—Turkish In lib cans Cordova In 1 lb battles 

fmeet Mochq Old Government Java In $6 8) 
tine, and Jamaica—Green, roasted and ground;

Mince Meat—Very fine quality In packages;!

Crumb's Вимог Pocket Iâaler
OZONIZED INHALANT.!

wools OABFBTB 

n« deed;

THE REMEDIAL COMEOUND CO„ 
Stanstbad, P. Q,

CANADA.I J- Oh, I loved her once—long since—
A year, a century ago—
Before I went abroad, you know ; 

But I wee neither peer nor prince,

And so we ported. Here tonight 
By chance I see her, and again 
With throb and thrill of sudden pain 

I feel my heart rtir at tte right

s
“THE FIRbT PRIZE UUG8Y AT ТНЕ І 8гАаин Curse; Currie Powder; Over.; 

DOMINION EXHIBITION”
Ш.
If;

CURB FOR COLDS,
CATARRH and BRONCHITIS
Always ready. Recognized by the Pro
fession. eOO.QOO In use. See Drug
gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of *1.00.

Anchovies; Anchovy Paste; Finest Salad Oil to 
bottles;

Columbia Salmon In tine; Lobsters; Oysters;
BRACKETTS DYE WORKS

Was ornamented with the Improved Concord

photographs and prices I „ _
Address a I Cocoas urn Chocolates—â large & esc riment of

A. F. MILES: I ftench. I St’s, and Mottt;
Stahbtead, P, Q.

Пі ИШІОШ ИВИ*

ГГІІСН1» WUTfiD.-Second ,

eêcîetarym Trustee». Round ИШ, P«t 
Greenwich» Kings Oo, Я. B,

. •■. A Positive CureLUNG FOOD
ASTHMA 

CONSUMPTION,

for
The drome ends. Ah, fair coquette I 

Folded In fore she quite her place |— 
If I should meet her, face to face, 

WM fib* remember, or forget ?

AND

; CCNTEcnoEERY—A large Stock of White’s, Weed- 
bum’s, end G Duong’s; *MB 10c. to THE GLOBE CARD OO , Derby 

TJna, vt, V. a. 1er 60 Latest 1886 87 Batin 1 Ginger—Crystallized and In Syrup; 
finish Cards, no 8 alike, Agcall Wealed, | J allies, Jams and Marmalade;

Pickles, lauoes and Ketchnpe;
s Л4ІКН, w.k CBmO^H.D.,St^atoiriaM, Oit, C»n*4*. THE WEEKLY SUN

IS PUBLISHED BY

ш SDN РЦВШНШв COMPANY
WKDNESDAT МвВІПНв,

AT ГНЕШ

-

NI. D„
■enter Royal College Sargent,

0. J.
HiB,nderi “d Alb“‘‘r*

a proportional mm by devoting ail thtir time to the І Тала—A large stock of the fir cat and commas grades

izriUff.eu’a'sss’la'M
and test the brntoem, we make tide offer. To each I .
a* are not weir satisfied we wlU send one dollar to | Per «ale by
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particular* and 
outfit tree. Addtsse OMNI Sranon * 00, Port
land, Maine.і •mrouwj *ewe.vf

fХТЖВТ

SW Muff.
Liberal tildueemeb

ІОННО*.

Specialist: Diaeaaee of Bye, Ear, Throat
OFFIO.Il

Oer.ellaln nakl «леигоМ Hfa.t Menelea.

Canterbury
One Dollar per year,677»

t0<8Bbimwrai.T гоя st. кш*.JARDINE A OO. И77/ . У
/
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